Merit Summer Scholarships Cover Sheet

Unless otherwise indicated, submit one complete set of documents (application, personal profile, statement of proposed study, UI Completed Grades report) by email (teresa-kout@uiowa.edu). Reference letter(s) from faculty or teaching assistance should be submitted by the author via email (teresa-kout@uiowa.edu) to be added to applicant’s submission.

Every scholarship has the following eligibility requirements:

- be an undergraduate, full-time, degree-seeking UI student in good academic standing
- have a minimum 3.33 UI cumulative GPA as reported on the unofficial UI grade report
- have completed at least 12 semester hours by the application deadline
- Be participating in a formal, academic credit-granting Study Abroad program sponsored by the University of Iowa, another U.S. university, exchange organization, or enrolling directly in a foreign university.

In addition, CAREFULLY CHECK the specific eligibility requirements for each named scholarship below and indicate the ones for which you are eligible and wish to be considered.

- **Summer Merit Study Abroad Scholarship**
  - No additional eligibility requirements.

- **Carol A. Snodgrass Study Abroad Scholarship**
  
  *NOTE: This scholarship requires only one essay addressing the question “How will this study abroad program and the study abroad experience will contribute towards the completion of your major and your future career plans?” and one academic reference letter*

  - Have completed at least 24 semester hours at UI and at least one year of Spanish or Portuguese studies by the time of departure.
  - Be participating in a UI-approved study abroad program in Spain or Latin America.

- **International Student Scholarship**
  
  - Undergraduate International Student (not holding a U.S. passport or U.S. permanent residence (green) card
  - Propose to study abroad for at least one semester or academic year (not in your home country)